Additional Cookie Information
This document explains more information about our use of cookies in accordance with our Cookie
Policy. It explains which cookies are used depending on the settings allowed by each individual
user.
Essential Website Cookies (Always Active)
These cookies are strictly necessary to be enabled to ensure that our Services are operational. Because
of this, you cannot refuse them without impacting how our websites function. You can block or delete
them by changing your browser settings, however please note that you will not be able to login if you
refuse these cookies.

Category

Cookie

eSchools

ci_session
eschools_session

These cookies are used for session data
throughout the platform. Without these cookies,
you will not be able to log into the platform.

Analytics Cookies
These cookies collect information that is used to help us understand how our Services are being used,
pinpoint potential improvements and monitor use of services. This analytical research is then used to
enhance the user experience.

Category

Cookie

Google Analytics

_gat
_gid
_ga
AMP_TOKEN
_gac_<property-id>
CONSENT

These cookies are used by both eSchools and
the individual school to analyse traffic.
You can view Google Analytics Cookie Usage
information here;
https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguide
s/collection/analyticsjs/cookie-usage

New Relic

NREUM
NRAGENT

These cookies are used to analyse speed and
reliability for each section of the platform. We use
this data to improve the users experience.

JSESSIONID

You can view New Relic’s cookie policy here;
https://newrelic.com/cookie-policy

Advertising Cookies
Google tools (map, contact form and translate tool seen on our websites) are covered under advertising
cookies. eSchools does not partner with advertisers and ad networks to display advertising on our
Websites and/or to manage and serve advertising on other sites. The use of the video tool, specifically
adding videos from YouTube and Vimeo will also add an advertising cookies.
Category

Cookie

Google

1P_JAR
APISID
SSID
NID
PREF
_drt_
SID
SAPISID
id
HSID
SIDCC

These cookies are required to allow Google
Translate, Google Maps and Google Recaptcha
to function.
You can find more information about the use of
Google’s cookies here;
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/technologi
es/types/

YouTube
These cookies are required to allow YouTube
videos to play on the website.
You can find more information about the use of
YouTube’s cookies here;
https://www.google.com/intl/en/policies/technologi
es/types/

Vimeo
These cookies are required to allow Vimeo
videos to play on the website.
You can find more information about the use of

IDE
_psegs
permutive_id
permutive_session
NID
PREF
VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE
YSC

vuid
player
__gads
_ceg.s
_ceg.u
continuous_play_v3

Vimeo’s cookies here;
https://vimeo.com/cookie_policy

__qca
_uetsid

Preference Cookies
These cookies are set to control which cookies the user has accepted the use of on their device.

Cookie

Description

agree

This allows eSchools to use all cookies (as listed
above) on the users device.

essential_only

This allows eSchools to only use the essential
cookies listed above.

analytical

This allows eSchools to use essential cookies
and analytical cookies.

advertising

This allows eSchools to use essential cookies
and advertising cookies.

user_created

This allows eSchools to display user embedded
content onto the website.

Automatic Reset Options
By default the Cookie Modal will appear to re-establish the choice of that user on an annual
basis. This can be changed to a shorter time if necessary. Please note that this will affect all
visitors to that particular school’s website whether they are accessing the site at home or within
the school.

